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In the months leading up to the mid-terms, Americans for Limited
Government aimed at uncovering injustices!
Because of you, ALG President Richard Manning served as the issue expert on how to fire
the swamp for James O’Keefe’s “Deep State Unmasked” videos.


In conjunction with Project Veritas, we
shed a much-needed light on resistance
members in the State Department, the
Justice Department, and the IRS, just to
name a few.



These videos alerted Secretary of State
Mike Pompeo to the resistance movement
inside his own department and, as a result,
he took action to remove self-proclaimed
“resistor” Stuart Karaffa from the agency.

Screengrab of ALG President Richard Manning taken from
Project Veritas’ Deep State Unmasked Series. Episode: State
Dept on Hidden Cam “Resist Everything” “I Have Nothing to
Lose” (7:42)



Similarly, the Government Accountability
Office removed their own resistance
socialist, Natarajan Subramanian. Subramanian broke several “Yellow Book” ethical codes
to advance the Socialist agenda.



With many more socialist resistors rooted deep within the federal work force, there is more
work to be done. Together we can finally take back our government for hard working, taxpaying American citizens like you.

With your help, America has a new Supreme Court Justice. One who vows to uphold the
Constitution as it was written, just as the Founding Fathers intended.


As you saw firsthand, the new liberal mob
waged a war on due process during the
confirmation of Justice Brett Kavanaugh.



Because of you, ALG ran an ad aimed at
West Virginia Senator Joe Manchin who
delivered a key vote to confirm Kavanaugh.



The ad was run on CNN during Don Lemon’s
Show. He cited our ad as one that aims to
sway Senator Manchin’s critical vote in favor
of confirmation.



Screengrab from Americans for Limited Government’s ad
“No Time for Silence” (0:38)

As you might have noticed, with your help, ALG’s hard hitting ad helped to push the good
people of West Virginia to contact Senator Manchin urging the him to do the right thing
and stand up to the mob. Today, Kavanaugh sits on the Supreme Court because of you.

With your help, we WILL beat the mob!

